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6DO LICENSE BUKKS
SENT OUT TO DEALERS
HANDLING FOOD STUFF
Bureau of Sanitation Tells Bakers,

Butchers, Ice Cream Men and
So on What They Must Do

ANNUAL LICENSE REQUIRED

Inspectors on Tour To-day Ex-
plaining Situation to Those

Affected

- Harrisburg's Bureau of Health and

Sanitation to-day took another step
in its pure food campaign when In-
spectors Hughes and Zimmerman
started on an inspection of all ice
cream makers and sellers, restaurants
and bakeries, to leave In each of the
places visited an application for a
license required under recent city or-
dinance.

The tour of the inspectors was pre-
ceded by a letter sent out to those
having to do with the city's food
supply. In which attention was called
(<> the fact that licenses are issued at
$5 per annum to milk dealers,
butchers, ice cream dealers, bakers,
restaurant keepers. The annual license
fee is payable this year in June, but
aftpr this year in April. In all nearly
700 letters have been sent out.

In addition to this warning concern-
ing the payment of the annual license
l'eet, the letter makes clear that pro-
visions in regard to purity and stand-
ard of milk and butter and other foods
will be closely watched. Among other
regulations imposed is the warning
that ice cream shall not be adulterated
and shall contain not less than 8 per
cent of butter fats, and that meats and
meat products shall contain no color-
ing or preservative substance. Other
regulations for th£ handling of the
city's food supply are looked for at an
early date.

In order to facilitate the depart-
ment's work the applications for li-
censes are printed on papers of vari-
ous colors; those sent to milk dealers
are white; to meat dealers, red; to
ico cream dealers, blue; to makers,
yellow, and to restaurant men, green.

Decision in Railroad
Rate Cases Is Expected

to Be Made Public Soon
By- Associated Press

Washington, April 27.?Decision by
the Inter-state Commerce Commission
of the fundamental question involvedin the eastern advance rate case?-
whether the present revenues of the
roads are adequate?is expected with-
in a few days after the conclusion
of final arguments which began here
to-day.

Should the commission hold that the
roads' present revenues are inadequate
to their needs, as the railroad men are
confident, it will, then the problem will
be tdetermine how the necessary
additional revenue may be obtained.
This would involve further arguments
and .possibly, additional hearings in
which the matter of so called "freeservices" probably would play an im-
portant part.

If the commission should find that
additional revenues are needed by the
roads, the case may be prolonged for
some time.

WJLSOV CANCELS WKKKLY
CONFERENCE WITH SCRIBES

By Associated Press

Washington. April 27. ?President
Wilson to-day cancelled his regular
weekly conference with newspaper
men ,owin.j to the Mexican crisis. To
friends the President let it be known
that unofficial advices reaching here
that Cjneral lluerta would accept the
good onines of Brazil, Chile and Ar-
gentina in an effort to compose the
Mexican difficulty was very pleasing
to him.

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT DIES

London, April 27. ?Sir George
Doughty, Liberal Unionist member of
Parliament for Grimsby, died to-day.
aged 68. 1

WANT MANNING TO
BE ENGINEER FOR
NEW CITY PUNNERS

Park Expert Invited to Serve as
Consultant in Development

Scheme

TO TURN LIGHTS ON MAY 1

New Water Main Ordinance to Be
Presented in Council

To-morrow

Warren IT. Manning, consulting en-
giner and expert for the city's park
and playground department, will be in-
vited to become the consulting engi-
neer for tho new City Planning Com-

mission. according to President Ed. S.

Herman to-day.
Mr. Manning is expected here during

the week of May 18 and will likely put
in several days with Commissioner M.
Harvey Taylor, Superintendent of

Parks and Public Property, and inci-
dentally will confer for the first time

with tho Planning Commission.
The plan of obtaining Mr. Man-

ning's services for the new commission
has been under consideration for somo
time because of his intimate knowl-
edge of the city's parks and tho pro-
posed development scheme. .

Commissioner Taylor and Assistant.
Superintendent Hoit'ert are putting In
busy hours these days getting the
parks and parkways in shape. A force
of men began the removal of the sod
from the plots in the vicinity of tho
proposed subway at Front street,

while other force straightened hedges,
trimmed the grass and shrubbery and
otherwise put the State street grass
plots into shlpe-shape.

While the city's park season is never
officially opened upon any particular
date, the season as a rule Is considered
pretty well on by May 30. The police-
men to serve for the summer will go
on at that time and the boats will be
put into commission on Wildwood
Lake.

The lights in the parks, however,
I will be turned on Friday, May 1, and

I will be kept burning right along until
Fall.

Council's session to-movrow will be
brief, it is expected, as there, ia little
in the way of new legislation to be
presented. An ordinance providing for
the laying of water mains In Cloverly

Heights and in Fourth street ate
among the measures that will be pre-

sented by City Comqilssioner IT. F.
Bowman, Superintendent ot Public
Safety.

Ned C. Kalbfus Is
Chief Quartermaster

of Navy at Vera Cruz
A Harrisburger is the man directing

the handling of all of the stores of the
United States Navy at Vera Cruz.

Word was received hero to-day that

Lieutenant Commander Ned C. Kalb-
fus, son of Dr. Joseph Kalbfus, secre-
tary of the State Game Commission,
has been appointed chief quartermas-
ter at the seaport. This is a most im-
portant duty as it involves the care
for the feeding not only of the blue-
jackets and marines, but also of the
refugees. It Is a gigantic task and the
assignment to it is a great compli-
ment to the Harrisburg man.

West End League Will
Consider Playground Need

The need of more playgrounds in
the West End and of a subway under
the Pennsylvania Kailroad tracks at
Division street will be discussed at
length this evening at a meeting of
the West End Improvement Lensjue in
the Camp Curtln school building.

QUEEN MAY CANCEL VTSIT

By Associated Press
Sofia, Bulgaria, April 27. ?Queen

Eleanora, of Bulgaria, has decided to
cancel her proposed visit to the United
States In case of war between the
United States and Mexico. Her Ma-
jesty had contemplated sailing for
America at the end of May.

POPULATION OF U.S.
REACHES 98.000,080,
SAYS eras BUREAU

Pennsylvania, With 8,245,967, Is
Second Largest State in

the Country

By Associated Press
Washington, D. C., April27.?Conti-

nental United States now has a popu-
lation of more than 98,000,000 people,
while the country, with its possessions,
is peopled with more than 109,000,000
persons, the Census Bureau announced
to-day. Census experts have calcu-
lated that the population of conti-
nental United States on July 1, 1914,
will be 98,781,324, against 91,972,266
on April 15, 1910. when the last cen-
sus was taken. For the United States
and Its possessions they estimate the
population this July willbe 109.021,992,
compared with 101,748,268 in 1910,

Estimates for cities under 100,000
have not been announced.

Following are the July I, 1914, esti-
mates of population of some of the
cities of 100.000 or more:

San Francisco, 448,502; Washington,

[Continued on Page ".]

Senator Penrose
Will Visit Here on

Way to Steelton
Senator Boies Penrose, who is to

speak in Steelton beioro a patriotic
organization to-morrow night, will ar-
rive here about the middle of to-mor-
row afternoon from Pittsburgh. Tho

senator went through here to-day on

his way to Pittsburgh, where he will
be the speaker before the Americus
Club to-night. He will spend to-mor-
row afternoon and night here, leaving
Wednesday morning for Sharon, where
he will address the Civic Association.

The remainder of the week will be
spent in Western Pennsylvania.

REGISTER!
Wednesday. April 29, is the only

opportunity for voters in Harrls-
burg to register in case they have
changed their residence since reg-
istering last Fall; in case they
were not registered last Fall; in
case they desire to change party
enrollment or to enroll HS a mem-
ber of a party under the terms of
the act of 1913 or who have just
come of age.

The registration hours arc 8
a. m. to 1 p. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.; 7
to 10 p. m.

&

Late News Bulletins
JAPAN WILLPARTICIPATE

Tokio, April 27. ?An official announcement issued to-day by tlie
government says it has boon definitely decided that Japan will par-
ticipate In tho Panama-PaclUc Imposition at San Francisco.

TRANSPORTS DUE LATE TO-DAY
Vera Cruz. April 27.?The transports bringing the lirlgadc of

American troops from Galveston under the command of Brigadier Gen-
eral Frederick Fnnstou have reduced tlieir s|tced in order not to ar-
rive here before late to-day. It is improbable that the men will land
before to-night or to-morrow morning.

COMMISSION ENDORSES PROPOSAL
\u25a0 Washington, April 27.?Endorsement was given by the Interstate

Commerce Commission to-day to the proposal of the New York Central
nnd Hudson River liullroad Company to issue $107,102, i<)o of four per
cent, mortgage bond to take up outstanding 3% per cent. IM>IKIS as a
financial Incident to tho consolidation of the Now York Central and
Lake Shore roads.

London, April 27.?Victor Herbert, the American composer, whowas operated on Saturday for appendicitis, was much better to-day.
Philadelphia. April 27.?The funeral of tho late George F. Bacr

who died here lust night, will bo hold Wednesday. There will be sor-
vlcos at the Baer residence here at 10.80 a. in., conducted by tlie Rev
Dr. James Crawford, of Christ Hcrormed Church. A six-elai train will
convey the body or the late railroad president to Heading. Pa., Ills homesince his youth, where services will be held ut 2 p. in. by the Rev. Scott
R. Wagner, of the Second Reformed Church, or which Sir. Baer wus a
vestryman.

Laredo, Texas, April 27. ?Retreating federals who burned Nuevo
Laredo Friday seem to have disappeared, leaving the border in a
State of nervous expectation,, due to tho skirmishing with the American
border patrol here and attempts to dynamite the international bridge
A minor to-day that the federals had been repulsed in an engagement
with United States troojw at Monero proved groundless. It was also
said the federals had lieen defeated by the rebels near Cameron. Re-
doubled patrol guards are being maintained at all river points

New York, April 27.?The market closed lieavv to-day. ' Exeen-
tional gains at the opening on the more favorable aspect of Mexicanaffairs, were reduced on realizing and provisional selling. Union Pa-
cific and Amalgamated wore actively l>ought tor a time in the late deal-ings, but the whole market weakened later when Mexican Petroleum
Canudlan Pacific and Colorado Fuel ltegan to break. Mexioan Petro-
leum reacted to more than a point under Saturday's close.

Chesapeake A Ohio, 52; liChigh Valley, 184; Northern Pacific Km-Southern Pacific, 88%; Union Pacific, 151 C.. M. & St !»' u?-P. R. R., 100%; Heading, IVI?«; New York Central. 88 U; CanadianPacific, 187ft; Ainnl. Copper. 70V4 ; V. S. Steel, 57 54.
an
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VERA CRUZ AWAITS
111 OF REFUGEE
TRAIN FROM CAPITAL

Foreigners in Coast Town Rejoice
When News of Huerta's Action

Is Received

AVIATORS ARE GETTING BUSY

Americans Eagerly Scan Horizon
For Smoke From Army

Transports

By Associated Press
Vera Cruz, April 27.?There was re-

joicing here to-day when word was
received from the British minister, Sir
Lionel Garden, in Mexico City, that
General Huerta had agreed to permit
another refugee train to leave the
capital and that 250 foreigners, in-
cluding Americans, would arrive in
Vera Cruz to-morrow.

Previously the hopes of Americans
here who had relatives and friends in
the capital had been buoyed up by a
statement given out in behalf of Ad-
miral Fletcher that he had information
which led him to hope for the early
arrival of more American refugees
from Mexico City, for the better treat-
ment of all Americans there and pos-
sibly for their eventual release. Next
in importance to these developments
was the expected arrival of the bri-
gade of troops commanded by General
Frederick Funston. The soldiers were
expected before nightfall and the
sailors on the line of battleships on
the city front beyond the breakwater
eagerly scanned the horizon for the
smoke of the battleship Louisiana and
the transports she was convoying.

Ix'iiicnt Treatment Wins
While Admiral Fletcher refused to

give the nature of his reassuring in-
formation from Mexico City, it was
intimated at headquarters that the
consistent policy of lenient treatment
accorded Mexicans in Vera Cruz had
brought a change of heart in the
capital.

Because of the delicate nature of
the negotiations and the number of
lives which may depend upon them, it
is considered probable here that no
extension of the lines already estab-
lished by the Americans will be at-
tempted while the negotiations tirepending. This will become a matter
for General Funston's decision, how-
ever, upon his landing, since Admiral
Fletcher has already been advised that
the general is to have supreme com-
mand ashore.

Avialorn are Busy
There was great activity to-day

about the aviators' camp near tho
bathing beach, where tho smooth
water of tho inner harbor affords
every facility for arising and landing.
Should the machines be required later,
the aviators are ready for service, and
are busy studying maps of the sur-
rounding territory.

Tho American authorities here are

[Continued on Page ?».j
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FOREIGN DIPLOMATISTS ARE PESSIMISTIC
OVER OUTCOME OF PEACE NEGOTIATIONS

OPENED BY SOUTH AMERICAN COUNTRIES
REAR ADMIRALHEWINSLOW 1
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Who will command the new ''flying squadron." consisting of the New York,
Wyoming and Texas, is already on his way to Mexico, on hoard the su-
perdreadnnught New York, whic.h is the most powerful battleship afloat. TheNew York was constructed in the Broklyn Navy York, and Is probably the
first battleship in history that has been pressed into war service withouteven the formality of a trial trip.

South American Mediators Believe They Can Settle the
Differences Existing Between Huerta and U. S.;
Spanish Ambassador in Early Conference Concerning

Next Move to Be Made; Wilson and Bryan Encour-
aged by Present Outlook; Americans in Mexico City
Reported Safe and Many Will Leave Capital For Vera
Cruz Today

By Associated I'ress

Washington. J>. April 27, ?Kuro|)cati diplomat* in Washington, f,
was learned to-(lay, are pessimistic over the successful outcome of medi-
ation proposals by South American governments to prevent war with Mex-
ico. While the action of Great Brit ain, (icrmaiiy and I'rance in urging
lluerta to accept the good oflices proffered l>y Bruzll. Chile and Argentine
has had an encouraging effect upon officials here, there are few who believe
tluit success can eventuate from tlie undertaking.

At l! o'clock Ambassador l)a Gaum and Ministers Suarcz and Xaouendwi a protracted conference as to future proi-eclure In the mediation pro-
IKisais. Though 110 announcement was made, it was reported that no deli-
nite plan for the next move had been determined.

Diplomatic expert** not directly concerned in the negotiations were uls<»
far from expressing optimism manifested by some State Department officials
in the Issue of the tender of good offices. Xo basis 011 which tlie negotia-
tions were to go forward, once the formal acceptance from General Hu-
erta had been received, had become known in diplomatic circles where the
belief Is prevalent that such a basis hud not yet been solved and that the
South American envoys would tlnd the formula! ion of the further plans by,
far the most difficult part of their task.

ZAPATA TO OFFER
FORCES TO HUERTA

By Associated Press
New York. April 27.?The Evening World to-day prints the following

copyrighted dispatch:
Mexico City, via Galveston, April 27.?Preliminaries are being discussed

to-day at Cuernavaca for the surrender of Kmiliano Zapata with all his
chiefs and followers, who have expressed a desire to light on tlie government
side against the "foreign invader."

The capital is quieting down and there is 110 longer u rush of Ameri-cans to get away. A spe< lal train has been urrunged to leave to-night with
Americans desiring to leave, but not a few Americans, after Inscribing their
names on the roster of depurture. reconsidered and have derided to re-

| main.
There was little to differentiate yesterday front other Sundays in the

Mexican capital. The city was quiet and orderly and Mexicans In general
were most considerate toward Americans remaining here.

The churches were crowded and the streets presented their customary
appearance. The theaters were well patronized, including the Clnnemato-grapii shows.

Nearly all the American stores have reo|»enod ami stores owned by per-
sons of other nationalities have remov ed their shutters.

Washington, April 27.?Conferences was in early conference with the Ar-
of the Latin-American diplomats rep- gentine minister, Mr. Kaon, concern-
resenting Brazil, Chile and Argentina ing the next move to be made by the
who offered their good offices to com- mediators and Ambassador Da Gama,
jjose the Mc*l«aa sltuntjon followed of Brazil, with the Chilean minister,
quickly to-day further assuring nies- Suarez, and Mr. Naon held a lengthy
sages from Mexico City that General conference. Mr. Da Gama following
Huerta had agreed to the first stops this conference called upon Secretary
In the intermediation negotiations. *

The Spanish ambassador, Mr. Itlano, [Continued 011 Page .">]
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WILSON APPEALS TO
ROCKEFELLER TO El

STRIKE 111 GOLORIDO
Financier Says He Will Tell Son,

Who Looks After Affairs, to
Help Congress

By Associated Press
Washington, April 27. ? President

Wilson hns made a personal appeal to
John D. Rockefeller to bring about a
settlement of the Colorado coal strike
and end the violence which has cost
a score of lives and large property
loss.

The great financier, who owns a
large part of the miiies affected by
the strike, in response to a telegram
from the President, declared he had
turned over his interests in Colorado
to his son, John 1). Rockefeller, Jr.,
whom he would ask to co-operate
with Chairman Foster, of the House
Committee on Mines and Mining. The
President sent Mr. Foster to New York
to talk with the younger Rockefeller.

Upon the outcome of the conference
depends whether federal troops which
have been asked for by all sides of the
[controversy will be sent to the strike
zone. Recently the younger Rocke-
feller at a hearing of the mines com-
mittee of the house said the mine
owners would fight to the end, even
though they lost all they had invested
in Colorado.

Worse Than Mexico.
"Nothing that has happened in

Mexico," said a Cabinet official to-day.
compared with the awful things that
have occurred in Colorado. The pub-
lic mind has for the moment been
centered on Mexico and has not ob-
served the great domestic struggle be-
tween the strike breakers ami the
miners an dthe militia in Colorado."

Senator Thomas, of Colorado, con-
ferred at the White House to-day and
all the members of the Colorado dele-
gation in congress kept in touch withthe situation.

Rockefeller, Jr., Spends
Today in Conferences

New York, April 27.?John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., his personal attorney,
Starr J. Murphy, and Congressman
Martin D. Foster, chairman of the
House Committee on Mines and Min-ing, were closeted to-day in Mr.
Rockefeller's private office discussing
President Wilson's personal appeal to
Mr. Rockefeller to bring about a set-
tlement of the Colorado coal strike.
It was said for Mr. Rockefeller that
he intended to go into the matter
thoroughly.

KNIGHTS VTTKM) MASS

A hundred Knights of Columbus at-
tended mass in a body at St. Patrick's
'Cathedral yesterduy morning. <

24.985 Fin
MEN AVAILABLE IN
COUNTY OF DAUPHIN

Harrisburg Alone Could Furnish
11,435 Soldiers if

Need Be

Dauphin county can furnish a good-
;|iy supply of fighting material if need

11 be. According to the military enroll-
inent at the office of the County Com-

j missioners, there are 24.985 men avail-
I able for war residing within the coun-
ty boundary lines.

I Of this number Harrisburg alone

Jean furnish 11,435 soldiers. The en-

I rollment includes all male residents
, between the ages rC 2i and 45 years.

Steelton could send 2,145 if necessary;

i and Middletown 1,451. Susquehanna
j township has a big bunch of lighting

| stock, showing a total enrollment of
! 1,062. Hummelstown comes next with

j 491. Rush township has 11 persons
who would have to go to war if Uncle

I Sam said so. Highspire shows up
well for its population, having 331.

Included in this enrollment are
many who have already shown their
loyalty by joining some military com-
pany. Others would respond to the
call for volunteers, and those remain-
ing could be drafted. Enlistment
records, however, from Dauphin coun-
ty in the Spanish-American War show
that it would not be necessary to do

; much drafting in Dauphin county.
The enrollment by wards in Harrls-

i burg follows:
First, 725; Second. 1,673; Third,

193; Fourth, 705; Fifth, 856; Sixth,
, 700; Seventh, 1,674; Eighth, 870;
Ninth, 2,166; Tenth, 1,1-88; Eleventh,
1,098; Twelfth, 1,103; Thirteenth, 484.

Fire Near Hospital -
Frightens Patients

| Several patients at the Polyclinic
t Hospital, Second and Hamilton streets,
were badly frightened yesterday morn-
ing when fire started in a two-story
frame annex to the hospital building,
and used as a boiler room.

While the damage was conlined to
the annex with about SI,OOO loss,
many patients at the hospital were so
much alarmed that they had to have
attention from physicians and nurses.
N. George Peters, a fireman, sprained
his right leg.

OFF TO VKIIACRUZ

A telegram to George F. Ross, South
Front street, announced Saturday that
his son, lieutenant Frank K. Ross,
Sixth Cavalry, U. S. A., is off to Vura
Cruz. The telegram said lieutenant

Ross was leaving Fort Riley, Kansas
City for the front.

Mexicans Impressed
With Americans' Acts

By Associated rrcss
Vera Cruz, April 27.?1t is regarded

' here as signillcant. that the restora-

tion of telegraphic communication be-

tween Mexico City and the rest of the
world followed immediately after tho

I return to the capital of General Ra-
I nion Corona, the chief of staff of Pro-
| visional President Iluerta.

General Corona has been informed
| by Captain Henry Huse, chief of staff
iof Read Admiral Fletcher, that all
Mexicans desiring to do so could leave
Vera Cruz and would be provided with
transportation. Captain lluse had
urged General Corona to assure

Huerta that the American Admiral
j found nothing reprehensible in the ac-

Ition of the civilians of Vera Cruz in
I defending their homes, as ho believed
this the highest privilege of any man.

At the meeting between Corona and
Huse, all the formalities in connection
jwlth the flag of truce were carried out

I with exactness. It appears that Gen-
-1 eral Corona was much impressed with
the way in which the Americans look-

ed after the Mexicans who had been
brought out under the care of Captain
Huse.

Arrest of Consul General
j Hanna May Widen Breach

By Associated Press '

| Washington, D. C., April <l7. ?
| Whether the arrest of Consul General
| Hanna by Federals at Monterey would

|be widening the breach and add to
the task of the South American dlplo-

I mats was one of the questions which
! caused much discussion to-day. Pres-

I ident Wilson and Secretary Bryan are
I reported to be greatly incensed over
[that incident. Hanna reported he had

: been subjected to insults at the hands
j of Federals and kept a prisoner in the
government palace until Constitution-
alists captured the town two days
later and released him. That was after
the seizure of Vera Cruz.

Reported utterances of one of Car-
ranza's confidential agents that the
Constitutionalist leader would make
no statement on the proposal of the
South American diplomats, but that
"the offer is a hopeful sign, and any
proposition that looks to peace is ac-
ceptable to the Constitutionalists,"
added to hope in Washington that the
crisis might simmer to settlement.
From Chihuahua Carranza had or-

j dered his officers to redouble their at-
tack on Tampico and apprehend Fed-
erals responsible for affronts to the
United States at that port so they
might be tried by a rebel court. It was
reported that Carranza had been asked
for a statement of his attitude to clear
up questions arising from possibly
faulty translation of his note issued

I after the seizure of Vera Cruz.
While fears over tho safety of

Americans in Mexico City were par-
tially dissipated by Secretary Bryan's
announcement that Huerta officials
and Rear Admiral Fletcher had ar-
ranged for the departure of United'
States citizens from the Federal capi-
tal, Consul Canada reported that more
than a score of American refugees.!
among them United States Consul
Schmutz, had been hauled from a train
at Aguascalientes, north of Mexico
City, and Imprisoned. It was said,
however, that their arrest might have
occurred several days ago. The Con-
sul's informant said Federal soldiers
made the arrest.

(Other Wnr News on Page a)

STOKES CARS FOR (.UARDSME V
Passenger cars to be used for tlio

transportation of National Guard
troops, If necessary, aro being sent to
Harrsburg. On the sidings between
Paxton and Dock streets tbe Pennsyl-
vania Railroad has stored 130 cars.

TO TAJjK ON* "SAiWY"
The Telephone Society of Harrishurg

will hold a meeting this evening in
the old Board of Trade, ball at
8 o'clock. Tho speaker will lie James
B. Douglas, manager, claim depart-
ment of the United (las Improvement
Company, Philadelphia. Ills subject
will be "That Question ofSafety."

THE WEATHER
MAIUiIAGKI.HKVSt'S

Howard L.ee CroCt and Kathleen Os-
borne, city.

Henry A. Tronipeter. Lebanon, and
Florence M. Grimm, i^ykens.

Wallace Denmead, New York, anctMary Puppa, iJlngliampton.

For lliirrlNlmrKnml vlelnHy: I'll-
Nettled weather, probably Hhow-
I'r* Into to-nlKht or on Tut-ailny.

For lOnMteru IVRIINvlvnnln: I'nrtly
cloudy to-nlKh|| Tueadny unart-
tli'il, prohnlil.v Hhuncrn; Kontle tomoderate north to enwt nlrnla.

lllvep
Tlie Juniata nml the upper portion*

of the North nml AV«-Nt branchea
will full to-iiiuht. The lower
portlonN of the North anil Wrnt

hex will rlxe Mlowly to-\u25a0ilKlit nnd probably fnll nlowly
Tueailay. The niuiu river will
rlxe Nteadlly thla afternoon, lo-
nlniit mill TiicMday mornliiK and
probably IK'KIII to fnll Turadu vafternoon. A Ntatce of nboiit 8.8feet IN Indlenteil for HarrlaburirTuemlay mornliiK with n ninxl-
lllno* Htnße of nbout N.N on Tuea-
dny afternoon. The nbiiwrrii Indl-
enteil for the SuMUehnnna Vallev
jn the next thlrty-alx In.urn are
likely 'to Htnrt another rlap In theJuniata auil In tlie tpper .North
anil Vpper Went liraoeliea Tuea-
day.

(?eneral Condition*
The ntorm from the Went linn pnan-

eil off the Middle Atlnntle conat.
1 hnvlnir eiiuaeil moderately heavy
?rnliia alnee Inat report from thel.nke region anil I'pper Ohio Val-ley eimtwnrd alnce taut report.

Temperature! Na. in., ?!«( 1> p, m (|.j
Sum Hlaea, Silil a. in.| seta, «i45p. in.
Moon i Flrat <|unrter

, Tueaduy.
May 3, li!H> a. m.

River .Stagei 7.N feet nbove low
water murk,

Yeatenlay'a Weather
lllKlieat temperature, tut.
I.oweat tempi lrut lire, 41.
Menu temperature, 52.
Normal temperature, 55.

Watch the Newspapers,
Mr. Merchant

When you see advertised In
the newspapers that reach vour
customers a product which "you
carry make up your mind that
there is going to be a demandfor that product.

Help it along and share in the
profits.

Use your windows, your coun-
ters, every legitimate Way to let
people know that you have the
goods.

Mention the fact In your own
advertising.

In a word, co-operate?for the
more you Increase the scales of
that particular article the moro
tlie manufacturer 1» going topush It in your community.


